REQUIRED PHOTOGRAPHY PERMISSION FORM

INSTRUCTIONS

• Complete along with Entry Form and Owner Permission Form

• **NOTE:** If your firm’s contract with the photographer of this project gives you permission to publish the photographs for your own marketing purposes, then simply include a letter to the Arizona North Chapter of ASID signed by the photographer taking full responsibility/absolving the Arizona North Chapter of legal liability.

• If a separate Photography Permission letter has been attached, complete all information requested below except the photographer’s signature

**DESIGNER & PROJECT**

Primary Entrant Name: ______________________________________________________

Category: _________________________________________________________________

Project Name: _____________________________________________________________

**PHOTOGRAPHER PERMISSION**

Photographer Name: _________________________________________________________

Photographer Phone: _________________________________________________________

☐ Check box if Photographer Permission letter is included

_I authorize ASID National and the Arizona North Chapter of ASID use of my name, all photographs, and project information to publicize the Design Excellence Awards and activities in any manner determined by the Chapter and that will enhance and enrich the profession of Interior Design. I agree to comply with all requirements of this design competition._

PHOTOGRAPHER SIGNATURE: __________________________________ Date: _________